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A	“lot”	to	Manage	
•  Subject	Guides	A-Z	
121	subjects		
•  Bibliographic	and	Knowledge	Databases		
	310	databases	
•  E-Journals		
7,238	online	journals		
•  E-Books		
	5,587	online	books									April	6,	2012	
Medical	Library	
•  ONE	BU		
•  Only	19	print	journals	remaining.	
•  Space	renovaAon;	changes	in	medical	
educaAon.	
•  Move	to	24/7	access,	prefered.	
•  Try	to	make	resources	electronically	available,	
add	ejournals,	ebooks,	addiAonal	resources	–	
reduce	interlibrary	loan.	
Centralized	Records	Management	
	
•  Why?	
•  InsAtuAonal	record,	staAsAcs,	audits,	budget	
control,	planning,	and	projecAons	
•  Intercampus	collaboraAon	
•  Posterity	
•  Develop	a	more	efficient	records	management	
				repository	for	future	librarians.	
	
Centralized	Records	Management	
•  Title	Lists	
•  Licenses		
– Aggregators	
– ConsorAa	
– Publishers	
– Vendors	
– NegoAated	contracts,	agreements	
	
Centralized	Records	Management	
•  Preserve	records	for	electronic	purchases,	
subscripAons	
•  CentralizaAon	–	avoid	duplicaAon	of	spend	
•  One	BU	access		
– Electronic,	24/7,	distance	educaAon	programs	
PreservaAon	and	Access	
•  3rd	party	archive(s)	
•  LOCKSS,	CLOCKSS,	PORTICO	
SharePoint	Folders	
•  CollecAons	Working	Documents	(OGC,NERL	
NegoAaAngPrinciples)	
	
•  CollecAons:	Licenses	and	Contracts	
	 		
	 	Ejournals	
–  Backfiles	
»  Publisher	
»  										Purchase	
»  										Title	list	
»  											Agreement,	amendment,	etc.	
	
	
	
	
	
Thank	You,	
See	you	at	the	sandbox!	
•  harzbeck@bu.edu	
